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VOLUME I
"
.
Lincoln
JVlOFESSlOy.lL CARDS.
ED. JL BOHNELlT"
Real Estate and Mining Agent,
Tiles Paid for s,
Will Also
Take Contracts For
Doing Assess-
ment Work.
Offlo i Cor. Unnd gu wd AVlilt
O&lia Atcbu.
WHITE OAKS N. M.
Charlar to DUtreai. Moderation la Charge!
A. O. LANE,
Physician and Surgeon,
80LIOTÍ A CHARE
Of the Patronage of the CltUena of
WhlUJ Oairs and Vicinity.
Promct Attendance. Punctual Collection!.
D. J. M. A. JEWETT,
U. S. Mineral Deputy Surveyor,
New Mexico and Arizona. U.
S. Deputy Survyeor,
Louisiana.
HUIX6 AD CIVIL ENGINEER.
Office : White Oaks Avenue.
TOM C. WILLIAMS,
Mining: Contractor
WHITE OAKS, H. K.
Baa Ui Eipri3 ii ktk Anrkt aii Emp.
Will farnlih Estimate!, take Contract! and
Oaarantee Batlifaetlon.
W. F. BLANCIIARD,
ü. S. HSEBAl DEPUTY Sl'XYEYOR,
.vu
Notary Public
WHITE OAKH, N. M.
Patterson & Watson,
Counselors at Law,
ÜíiDrsg & Real Estate Brokers,
SVi-el- attention paid to examination ofpiwjln IUW ud property and acting an
HksoM Uierefur. Contract! taken and
duna. Corre pondence aollcited.
WHITE OAKS. NEW MEXICO
w. c. Mcdonald,
c. s. mmi depiti surveyor.
Aitn
IVotnry lnllie
White Oak. New Mexico.
S. McC. McPHERSON.
Notary Public.
And Insurant Agent.
Ow. Wiiabftei in tat Urkfitn Iti.
WHITE OAKS NIWMEXICO
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney at Law,
LINCOLN, N M.
JAMES. S. REDMAN
Contractor & Builder,
White Oaks, N. M.
fV-Ord- erf Bay be left at tala o Boa.
J. T. EEID'S
Assay Office
AJtO
Chemical Laboratory.
Xlati la Bonlhern New Ifexlea examined
and reported npoa. Eillmatee andipeclfl-catlea- i
avade. Cnrreapendtaee Solicited.
mo, Whit OmJa Ave.
V.HITE OAKS. NEW MEXICO.
T . CATItOtt. W. T. THORNTON.
CATRON A THORNTON,
Attorneys nt Law
SaXTA rs. Ntw Mexioo.
Win practice In all the Couru of Law
enl Equity In tha Torritonr. Eapecial
attention tItm to the collection, of claim
d reavkUftcee prcaiptly aiaU
to tho Jizsi of and the of Its
N. 1L, 25, 1883.
Entered at the Poit Office at White
Oak, N. M., astecond clase matter.
25, 1883.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY
robllihtd ky tie Unteln Cnnty ruMIibiag Company
WM. C Y,- - Editor.
WHITE OAKS'
The signs of the rising tide of
in White Oaks are plain
"lie who runs may read." Let
the outside public note :
1st. The of one, if not
two railroads in the near future.
Not only have Gould and
the charter of the
El Paso & White Oaks R. R., but
they have also paid out, after
over twenty
thousand dollars, within the past
four months, for coal
this town. Not
this alone. They have entered
these lands and others in our coal
belt in the U. S. land office at Las
Cruces. The public records show
thesti facts. It is well known that
the Texas fe Pacific, for hundreds
of miles east from El Paso, and the
Southern Pacific, for hundreds of
miles west from the same
no coal ; and these two immense
pay weekly to the A.
T. & S. F. R. R. thousands of dol-
lars for fuel. They must have coal
of their own, and while rumor af-
ter rumor has been set afloat of
coal finds of greater or lesser mag-
nitude 5n their lines,
these have
been getting their grip on coal
land tare. The White
Oaks & Pecos Valley R. R. is a
new but its very name
shows that it has been
A moment's reflection
on the success of the Denver &
Rio Grande narrow gague system,
on the tavorable situation and great
promise of to become
an immense trade and mining cen-
tre, and the and sublime
faith of its citizens, on the decline
of the mania, and the
millions ot loose capital which the
paying oft of the
bonds has set to seeking safe and
and on the
marvelous though as yet untold
and unrealized resources of Lincoln
County, whether in coal, or lumbe.i
or grazing facilities, orthk
metals, with not a foot of railroad
within its borders, though it is
nearly as large as tho State of New
York but little noting these facts
makes us feel that tho build-
ing of this road is but a
of time and of a very short time
if we mistake not. A
on the part of
is all that is needed.
But 2nd!y, the railroad ques-
tion is made one of
by the recent
of mineral within two miles of
White Oaks.
We do not refer to the old mines,
though the Little Mac, under
shows an width
of vein and very rich oro ; the
North which is gain-
ing depth rapidly, though litiga
tion, presont and mars
the prospect of this old
and tho Old Abe, and
other long mines, show
well under work. But what the
public should know is, that new
vein, in. an entirely different for-
mation from that
to contain tho gold, have
lately been and some of
them are of
County
Decotod Interests Lincoln County Resources.
WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN COUNTY, August,
Lincoln
Saturday, August
OFFICIAL
AFFILE
EEDIVIVTJ3.
prosperity
certainty
Hunting-
don purchased
thor-
ough examination,
developed
properties adjoining
city,have
corporations
respective
far-seein- g corporations
Albuquerque,
enterprise,
shrewdly
projected.
Albuquerque
enterprise
speculative
Government
permanent investment,
precious
question
thorough in-
vestigation capital-
ists
secondary im-
portance dtscoveries
devel-
opment increasing
Homestake,
threatened,
property,
Colorado,
discovered
heretofore sup-
posed
uncovered,
wonderful promise.
j To Henry J. Patterson belongs
the credit of this new departure
in prospecting. lie has abandoned
the porphery ledges, and shown
that rich fl'old bearing quartz ex-
ists in the 6olid granile formation.
The richest of these new finds are
the Rita, the Lady Godivaand the
Rose. The main difference ap-
pears to be that while the veins
with porphery casings are pockety,
thoso in tho granite show quartz ot
a uniform grado. The value of
this revolution in developing this
camp has not yet been half appre-
ciated, and to mining men of
extend an invitation to
come and see for themselves.
The site of Leadville was inhab-
ited by wild animuls that tramped
over unfold millions. As soon as
the truth was knowu a magnificent
city sprang up as if by magic. Rail-
roads did not make that city ; the
wonderful resources of that city
and section brought the railroads.
White Oaks is independent of rail-
roads.
Another thing : The starting of
two gold mills has quickened eve-
rything into renewed life. Every
prospector with pay ore can woi k
his mine now. He has a market
at his dump. The very prospect
of a successful mill here had a per-
ceptible influence ; the aetual pro-
duction of bullion is destined soon
to surprise the mining public.
We have detailed some of the
grounds of the confidence becom-
ing manifest on every hand. The
grounds are patent though not pat-
ented, and are worthy the attention
of mining men everywhere.
W.ui iuu " Lincoln County War"
over, and the reign of law and or-
der absolute ; with the old mines
actively working, and new onus ot
great promise discovered ; with
coal and lumber in abundance ;
with a scope of country, and water
and grass ior hundreds of thou-
sands of cattle ; with two ambi-
tions yoong cities iike El Paso and
Ai'uuu-- . iq ;e vieiiig for tho control
ol tile destined lo he immense
trade of Lincoln County ; with out-
side communication by rail certain
within a short lime ; with two gold
mills in active operation, and eve-
rybody digging to keep them inoré
who can uoubt that White Oaks
isa good place to staj- in, as well as
a good place to come to? White
Oaks is 6, 700 feet high, and still-- but
we wont venture, even in im-
agination, to scale tito heights oí
her coming prosperity.
Mr. Dorset says that tho Re-
publicans bought Indiana in 1SS0 ;
one of Mr. Tilden's followers says
that John Kelley sold New York
in 1880 ; Judge Birdsall, of Con-
necticut, says that Tilden sold New
York in 1880 ; and altogether both
parties seem to have all they can do
to attend to their pot liurs ; the
Democrats, as usual, having the
great majority of artists in men
dacity.
Mrs. Carr, who killed her hus-bau- d
some months since at Las
Vegas, was questionably discharg-
ed by a J. P., at her preliminary
examination, who immediately af-
terwards decamped and then came
back and voluntarily delivered
herself up for trial, got more than
she nsked for. Resides a trial she
got a sentenceof threo years in the
pen.
Bi aink's twenty years in Con
gross," will appear in October. It
is to be a history of two iinportaut
decades.
A Kkxtuckt paper announces its
platform as a "Tariff for revenue,
and whisky for snake bites only."
NEW MEXICO, AS IT WAS AND 13
Below we publish another instal-
ment of interesting paragraphs
from tho pen of Gov. Ritch, a gen-
tleman who is probably better
posted, touching the history, re-
sources, typography, etc., of New
Mexico, and has the facility of con-
ferring his knowledge to those
ignorant of such important dates
in interesting, indeed captivating
style than any other citizen.
FOLLOWING THE RESTORATION OK
1691.
The events following the Span-
ish restoration are to be found
largely in the acconnts of revolu-
tions, Indian campaigns and depre-
dations, and an occasional famine.
The population in 1709, as officially
stated, was 23,769 Spaniards, and
10,000 mission Indians. Items
historical, from this data forward,
accumulate will accelerating pro-
gression.
THE FIRST MERCHANDISE
was brought to New Mexico from
east ol the plains in 1801. It was
sent fiom Ivaskxskta, Illinois.
Captain Zebulon Pike, U. S. A.,
while making explorations in 1806,
unintentionally found himself and
Command on Mexican domain ;
and Governor Alencustor's soldiers
thus finding him, brought him a
prisoner to Santa Fe ; and after a
few days incarcertion in the "Pal-
ace" he was sent to Chihuahua,
where he was released and sent
home, minus valuable oapers.
THE MEXICAN REPUBLIC.
In 1821 came Mexican indepen-
dence, and in 1822 came to New
Mexico a government under Fran-
cis Xavier Chaves, as political
chief. The overland trade with
rhe United States virtually dates
from the samo year. Events fa-
miliar to many now transpire rap-
idly. A long line of names promi-
nent in history of the republic fol-
low ; some of them illustrious in
the history of tho Territory. Thus,
tho names of Chaves, Otero, Baca,
Romero, Martinez, Abreu, Luna,
Armijo, Sanchez, Valdez, Ortiz
and others, are each and all indeli-
bly identified. November 29th,
1835, becomes me norablo from
being the date of publication of the
first newspaper west of St. Louis.
It was named "El Crepuscula,"'
(The Dawn.) 1837 brings us to tho
thrilling scenes ot the revolution
Governor Peraz, 1842. dates the
Texas invasion, and August, ISth,
1S-J-
TUB AMERICAN OCCUPATION
f New Mexico, by Gen. Stephen
W. Kearney. Tho history of the
Territory following, in addition to
the names already given, will in-
clude many, some of whom are
gathered to their fathers. Of
those prominent are the names of
Dr. Gregg, Gen. Doniphan, Gov.
Vigil, Watrous, St. Vrain, Pino,
Carson, Beaubian, S J. Spiegle-berg- ,
Dold. L:ine, Maxwell, Lamy,
Gorman, Joseph. Iluning. Galle-
gos, Penca, Keithl'y, Benedict,
Bull, Porter, E li. on, Gid.lingsand
Cleaver.
WAR OK TI1K REBELLION.
Then comes material for a large
volume on the honorable part New
Mexico took in the war ct tho re-
bellion.
The Territory contributed of vol-
unteers to the Union armies of
1S61-6- 3 about 6ix thousand men,
and to a line of service that was
included in long and frequent
marches; scouting, waiting and
watching in inhospital regions,
both as against rebels expected ami
Indians present. . It was a kind of
service, be it recorded, that was
neither calculated to inspiro en-
thusiasm or command glory.
EADEE
Development
SATURDAY,
Covdy Leader. It was a service full of drudgery,but none the less important and
honorable. The troops in New
Mexico, however, early mado one
of the most important contribu-
tions to the early history of the
war. It was the battleot "Apache
Canon," March, 28, 1862, with the
Union forces under Col. Slough
and the rebels under Gen. Sibley.
The issue between the contending
forces resulted in driving the enemy
from the field and from the Terri-
tory once for all, back to Texas,
whence they had started a few
months previously full of hope
and expectation. It thus be-
came
THJt DECISIVE BATTLE OF Tllli WEST-
ERN Ll.S'E OF OPERATIONS.
Western, we mean, in contra-
distinction to the Mississippi ai-le- y
or Central line and tho Atlan-
tic slope or Eastern line of opera-
tions Of names especially promi-
nent and honorable in connection
with tho war it is but just to add
those of Henry Connelly, the war
Governor ; Hons. Fecundo Piuo,
Jose M. Gallegos, Rev. Jose A.
Martinez, Vigil, Trini-
dad Romero, Oliver P. Hovey and
Pedro Sanchez, as men who ren-
dered excellent service in council,
and who were members of the leg-
islature of thoso times. It is due
in like manner to mention those
who rendered special service iu the
field :
Gen. James H. Carlton, com-
manding the department ; Gen.
Christopher Carson, Col. Frank P.
Abren, Col. Miguel E. Pino, Gen.
J. R. West, Lieut. .Colonels J. F.
Chavez, Ccren St. Vrain and Ju-
lius C. Shaw, and Majors Arthur
Morrison, Rafael Chacon, Albert
PfoifTer, Jose I). Sena and Mauuel
D. Pino.
The development of
THE OVERLAND TRADE.
From the capacity of a single train
of prairie schooners in 1825, to that
giving employment to four rail-
roads now (August 1881,) present
and centering from as many dif-
ferent points ard along the valley
of the Rio Grande is simply won-
derful. These railroads represent
in round numbers, fifteen hundred
miles of operated lines and all con-
structed and put in operation in
less than two years, and all since
the 30th day of November 1S79,
the day dating tho first crossing of
the boundaries of the Territory bv
a locomotive. The point crossed
was the Raton Pass. The railroad
crushing was the Atchison, Topcka
& Santa Fe, and which, with its
Southern Pacific connection at
Doming in the south, constitutes
one of the two great trans-co- n
tinental railroad routes of travel.
BELIOION.
Tho prevailing religion is large-
ly Roman Catholic. TboTerritory
with the State of Colorado and the
Territory of Arizona constitute an
Archepiscopal See or Province of
this faith, with Santa Fe as tho me-
tropolis, and His Grace, tho most
Rev. John B. Lamy as primate.
The Jesuits as an organization are
represented in considerable force.
In addition there is a large force
of priests. Protestant denomina-
tions are represented by the Epis-
copal in a new missionary jurisdic-
tion.
The Presbyterians and Metho-
dists are represented in the princi-
pal towns by a dozen ar more cler-
gymen on the ground and bid lair
to become permanent. The Mor-
mons bavo also gained a foothold
on its domain.
EDUCATION.
All the Protestant denomina-
tions have Sunday Schools connect
NUMBKK 45.
ed with their eh u relie and proba-
bly command an aggregate of 1,200
children. Tho Roman Catholics
are represented in all the more im-
portant towns and neighborhoods
by parochial and academic schools
variously under tho charge and
control of the Jesuits, Christian
Brothers, Sisters of Loretto, or
Sisters of Chanty, and arc largely
supoorted in most of the counties
by the public school funds. This
church and its orders have erected
many fine cdlliets, especially ut
Santa Fe and Las Vegas. The
Protectant denominations are also
represented at the capital and in
the larger towns by primary and
academic schools and constitute un
important, feature in the present
educational facilities of the Terri-
tory.
Those schools are supported
wholly either by private contribu-
tions or by tuition foes, much of
the money coming from abroad.
Tho public sy!:tf'm has bv
law a find of 25 per cent, of th"
general tax and is organized by
counties, but has no common head.
The powers of the county school
boards are broad and under intelli-
gent management as known to the
American public school system,
might be, and are in a few instan-
ces, productive of satisfactory
schools. As a whole, however,
the workings of the system are
Thorc is, however,
hope for reformation in this regard
at an early day.
NEWSPAPERS.
Netfspapars during the past two
yeajs have more than doubled in
numbers, quadrupled in quality
and in circulation undoubtedly
command a dozen times tho num-
ber of readers that they did prior
to that date. Where there wero
no dailies then there are now five,
some of which in quality will com-
pare favorably with the best along
tho meridian of longitude cutting
New Mexico. The weeklies aro
twenty-on- e in number and will
compare favorably in quality with
tho average of any given sectiou of
country newspapers.
In nothing, save in tho rapid
building of railroads, is there bet-
ter evidence of substantial pro-
gress than in the development of
the press of tho Territory. Tho
facilities of the newspaper offices
have kept paeo with the quality of
their issues and power presses are
found in all the more important
towns. In tho AT?w Mexican office
at Santa Fe will be found facilities
equal to the best west of the Miss-
issippi valley. In the chronolog-
ical table following, when taken in
connection herewith, will be found
very much of additional interest."
JERRY BLACK-LE- AD.
Jeremiah S. Black, one of the
oldest and ablest statesmen and ju-
rists in the country, died at his
homo, in York, Pa., on Saturday
last.
Jerry Black, as he wa3 familiarlv
known, was born with the namo
"Schwartz," that being his fath-
er's and mother's name. While
studying law Jerry was ambitous,
and foresaw that ho hid struck a
calling which would make him fa
moils. But he was imbued with
the idea that tho namo "Jerry
Schwartz" would never roll down
tho ages of fame, 60 he petitioned
tho Legislature of his State to An-
glicize his name, i. e. to render
the Dutch word " fciehwartz" into
its English translation, ' Black. "
winch it did, and .uro eucugh, asJerry Black helped aud. died anhonor to hi country and protoa-sion- ,
albeit he in '61, a a member
of Bui-Ujuau'- s Cabinet, le.-uic-I
toward the stare aud barí rstlcrthan to the Stum und Stríp4,sr cutin hid latter days Le reoirtSiri.
muc!i of bin pr,v.iwu Haa
m combatí the peculiar hcri
siesof BoblngersoJJ and JeiT Da
via, ar.d he weul down to hia ravhonored for hi life's work nH
mourned in his death. '
Lincoln County Leader.
Entered at the PoM Office it While
Oaks. N. M., a second ría matter.
Saturday, August 25, 1883.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE I'Ol.VTY
NMukH kj tbf Liwsli funt) rnhlikii Ctwpanj
VM, CArrÍLÉY. Editor.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
(ASTBItM MAIL.
4 rrrvr, WU at0iru
PORT TASTO HAIL.
Arrive dally atDTn
AHTOX CHICO MAIL.lrr Anton C hico, TuesiUy andFrlil a
LeY W hllt Oak., ttattinllivi and
t a tn
.1 p ui
. t p m.
a.au a m.
Wednesday 6 am.
All malls clour 3M minutes before
Rffiritei-e-l letters and paekaifes should be
rvMiild one hour departure of mailt.
Office open on Sunday, from 7 to 10 a.m.
mod 1 to 4 p. m.
It. II. HKLLOMY. P. M.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Probate Judre 8. S. Tkkhkix.
Probate Clrrk H. U. Cokiikt.
Sheriff J- - W. POK.
County Commissioners,
E. T. Stonk, Johf. Montano, A. Wilson.
School Commissioners,
jko L.Ui.hk k, Amok Eakkks. E. Kekne.
Precinct No. H, Directory.
Justice of the Pence, Vim. F. Hlanciiard.
Constable Cv. Davidson.
Trrnmil KuhvnptioB.
One ycir I
flix month 1.0"
Three mouths '
Subscriptions inviiriublv in advance.
MinjílecopicH ó cents, Specimen copie
free.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
rKPKKAL.
Deh enle to Congress. TiiASVii.mA Li sa
Governor I.ionkl A. puki.du.v
Secretary W. U. Until.
Chief Justice Samcki. R. Axtki.l.
Associate I Jamks Hum..
Justices. ( Wakiu: Hiiistol.
Purveyor (eneriil 11. M. Atkinson.
Collector Int. Hcv 'v.t. A. Smith.
V. 8. Dint. Attorney. .Oku. W. Phm hawi.
U. 8. Marshal A. L. Morrison.
Kctfistcrs Lund Office.
La Mesilla e. ! Bowman.
iintaFc M. Fkort.
Heccivers, Lund otllce,
La Mesilla S. W. Sherkky.
8unta Fe W. II. Haii.hache.
TKRltlToKIAI..
Alt'y General Wm. Bret-de-
Att y, and District A. K. Owen.
Atfy, Hrd District 8. H. Newcomb.
Adj. (enera E. L. Barllett.
Treasurer A. Ortiz Y 8alii7.nr.
Auditor Trinidad Alarid.
i THE BAD BOY.
From Pkck's Scn.
Owing to delay of the mails the
"Bud Boy" did not arrive in tunc
for our use this week. He will ap
pear in his usual corner next week
m
A young son of a farmer located
on iRior tlnn sou went to tne cii
two years ago hoping to make some
money, which came in too slowly
at home. He engaged as a driver,
and tried different situations. He
could earn more, but found that he
couldn't keep it, while discomforts,
disappointments and hardships in-
creased upon him. Fortunately he
lias returned to the farm life while
yet his strength and manliness are
left. He will be satisfied now with
the slow and sure. Blessed in con-
tent with simple happy competence
peace ot mind, and the company of
the loved and trusted !
Sometimes we do not wonder
that so many persons educated at
college have so contemptible an
opinion of honest industry. They
read and translate Cicero, win
said in one of his orations : "Thost
who gain their livelihood by liter
chantile pursuits and those win
follow the mechanic arts aro inca
paolo of any noble sentiment."
-
It is a celebrated thought of Soc-
rates, that it all the misfortunes
mankind were cast into a publh
stock, in order to be equally dis-
tributed among tho whole species,
those who now think thciiisehci-th- e
most unhappy would prefer the
share they are already possessed ol
before that which would fall to
them bv Mich a division.
The Prairie Fanner says: 'To
prevent the skin from discoloring
after a blow or fall, take a littlcdry
starch or arrow root, und moreh
moisten it with cold water, and
lay it on so as to prevent the action
of' the air upon the hkin. However,
it may be applied some hours af-
terward with effect."
It is reported that the Uuited
States fish commission lias distrib-
uted throughout every State and
territory in tho Union 80, OoO white
fish, 30,000,000 shad and HUHX),-00-
fish of tho salmon spec'u 6
Estaucia's Ciarse.
A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
The people of New Mexico have
seldom been startled by the news
of a tragedy of deeper hue than
that which took place at tho ra.ich
headquarters knowi as Estancia
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.
Ah a result of thi, bloody ntl'air,
Manuel I'.. Otero and Mr. A. fer-
are dead and J. G. Whitney seri-
ously and perhaps mortally wound-
ed. The action of the highest ju-
dicial tribunal of the territory prac-
tically set at naught, and in place
of bringing peace after a bitter
struggle in the courts, the final re
sultant ot this aivil suit for the pos-
session of land horrifies us all
in a river of blood. The facts as
gleaned from trustworthy sources
are substantially this, although it is
impossible to get perfectly definite
information now, owing, in some
cases, to the excitability of the eye
witnesses, 'and in others, to their
unwillingness to talk. All readers
of the Democrat are well acquaint
ed with the main facts in the cele
brated McAfee case and the trial
decision of the supreme court of
the territory in favor of Joel 1
Whitney and Franklin II. Storey
of Boston, which, in dispossessing
McAfee, substantially dispossessed
all squatters, numbering in alisóme
200, from their rights upon the
F'.stancia grant. Mr. J. G. Whit-
ney started out to servo writs of
ejectment upon the various settler?
of the giant. At McAfee's ranch,
known as Barenado Springs, some
sixty-fiv- e miles southeast of Albu
querque, by 'way of Hell Canon, he
was joined by Mr. A. Fernandez,
his brother-in-law- , and others, in-
creasing the party to five members.
With McAfee and his son-in-la-
and manager Dow, not the slight
est trouble was experienced in com-
ing to a setttement. The party
was hero treated with the utmost
hospitality. In accordance with in
structions from Boston, Mr. Whit
ney paie McAfee and Dow $23 per
head for 400 cattio, reasonable
amounts for certain improvements,
and $1,000 bonus, aggregating
sum considerably over $10,000.
Notwithstanding this fair treatment
at Barendo. Whitney and Fern
nudez had gloomy forebodings of
a reception of quite a different char
acter, and all the party were weli
armed for Driving
to Estancia, the ranch of Manuel
B. Otero, some six miles south of
Barendo, they anxiously awaited
the arrival of the latter,- - with
view of making a settlement with
him and taking possession. Yes
terday morning shortly after nine
o'clock, Otero and a party of seven
or eight ot Ins friends drew up at
the ranch and alighted or dis
mounted. It was observed that
they were well armed ; still noth
ing serious was apprehended, as
amicable agreement only was
sought. Some conversation wa.--
indulged outside the house between
Messrs. Otero, Whitney and For
landcz, before these gentlemen en
crod and a general hand-shakin- g
ipparcntly sincere in its character
went the round . The ranch house
had scarcely been entered however.
a warm discussion began, ii.
he course of which Manuel Otero
isked Whitney if he had a writ ot
jcetinent, to which he replied in
the affirmative.
l'erhaps twenty minutes after the
arrival of the Otero party, and a
few minutes before ten o'clock,
wlin some eight or nine persons
were in the room, the shooting be-
gan without forewarning and with-
out any previous increase in the
fever ol excitement. Those who
were in the room do not knew, or
refuse to tell, who fired the first
shot, but about a dozen shots in all
resounded upon the air and filled
the apartment full of mnokc. A.
Fernandez was instantly killed ;
Manuel 1. Otero was shot in the
left breas (and as a telegram re-
ceived thiij morning by Col. Per-
fecto AniHo states, he. died thi.t
morning) ;' J. G. Whitney was shot
in tho side, in the baud und in the
side of the lit ad, but is believed to1
be still living. After the shooting
was over, and it lasted even a less
time than suffices to describe it,
the Mexicans who had como with
Otero appeared at the door and
ordered everybody to leave the
house on peril of their lives. All
hastily vacated. The room in
whi h the dreadful scone of blood
occurred, is about fifteen feet square
contains three single beds and one
doublo one, and had been occupied
by four persons of Whitney's party
the night previous as a sleeping
apartment. Prior to, and during
the shooting, two or three of these
men were reclining upon the beds,
either reading or engaged in quiet
conversation ; and the storm of
lead and smoke came upon them
with the stunning force of a whirl-
wind, depriving them momentarily
almost of the power of thought.
Therefore, not one of them, as has
been said before, is able or willing
to narrate the horrifying details
with any degree of accuracy. In
an instant, almost as the deadly
passage of a thunderbolt, the scene
of angry pulse beats and vivacious
discussion was transformed into
sickening spectacle of carnage and
1.1 .1 rneat ii. r. veil the .Mexicans who
had been chatting briskly enougl
outside the house, no whispered
one to the other in tremulous and
breathless accents, as though fear
ful of the words their tongues
might send forth. This direful
thought sat heavily upon every
heart near the dreadful scene.
There lie th-e- e of the sterling
young men of New Mexico, stark
dead or dying, over a paltry bit of
land, a million of square miles of
which could not make amends for
the sacrifice of a blind infant."
An incident of the tragedy was
the shooting of Dr. Henrique of
the Otero party, in the arm, by
one of Whitney's men. The doc
tor afterwards picked up a rifle and
leveled it at the head of Arthur
Bailhache shouting, "Give up now
Give up possession !" Arthur, who
was one the Whitney party, cried,
For God's sake don't shoot me ;
I've nothing to give up !'" Ilcn- -
riqucs then ordered Bailhache to
kneel down in Whitney's blood,
which the latter did, and both of
the prostrate men were covered bv
Henrique's rifle. Then Whitney
with difficulty raised his head and
said fain-ly- "Go tell our men to
give up the premises."' This ap-
peased the bloodthirsty doctor, and
put an end to his murderous dem
onstrations.
Arthur Bailhache at once took
his departure for Santa Fe, where
ins liaren ts reside, and those re
maining at the ranch concentrated
all their attention to the care ot
tho wounded and dead.
lhe body of Manuel 1. Otero
was at once removed to Belen, and
a metalic casket was sent down
f'oin Albuquerque this morning to
that place to receive his remains
J. G. WiniNKY.
The Estancia grant is owned or
controlled by Joel P. Whitney,
president of the Silver City, Dem- -
ing k Pacific railroad, and Frank
lin II. Storey, residents of Boston.
J. G. Whitney is a brother ot the
former, and nets as the manager of
his affairs in New Mexico. He is
an active, energetic and correct
business man. He has a wite and
three beautiful children who recent
ly left their home in Santa Fe for
a visit to Oalilornia. Tho family
of Whitney's are among the very
wealthiest in Massachusetts am
owo all of the paper mills in the
city of Watcrtown, one of the l.irg
. i ii miest paper maris in tne world, iiiev
are all well known evcvvviiere in
the old Bay state, and number
among their illustrious scions, the
distinguished linguist. Professor
Whitney of Harvard college.
MAN VIM. It. (Ti:i:o.
Manuel H. Otero was born at
Peralta, in Valencia county, about
the year IStiO. He was an onl
son of Manuel Antonio Otero,
very prominei t man in politics in
Valencia county, and a nephew o;
the honorable Miguel A. Oten
former delegate ot tho territory to
Congress. He has not occupied
any public positions in the county flee,
having declined their acceptance
on account, especially, ot his con
nection as executor of his fathers
estate, and one of the administra-
tors of the estate of his father-in-la-
the Hon. Antonio Jose Luna.
He attended Georgetown university
in thv District of Columbia, but be-
fore graduating he was sent to Ger-
many, where he attended a classic-
al education for about two years
under the special charge of Mr.
Jacob Spiegelberg, the head and
founder of the Spiegleberg tV Co.,
firm ot iSew Jleico. lie was a
good French, English, Spanish and
German scholar, speaking those
languages as fluently as the oldest
native.
A. FKUNANPUZ
was the brother-in-la- ot ,1. I.
Whitney, the hitter having mar-
Vied his sister. He was highly -
garded by his friends and acquaint
anees. He died a bachelor.
The d Estancia Grant,
w' ich covers twenty-si- x sonare
miles, was given in ISio by Gen.
Armijo to Antonio Sandoval, a
sort of renegade land grabber. In
spite of the well known law pre-
scribing eleven square leagues as
the limit of land which one man
could hold by such a title, Sando-
val already had thirty leagues, and
greedily gobbled up this twenty-si- x
square miles of grant in addit-
ion. About fifteen years ago, the
surveyor-genera- l of New Mex
ico, recommended this giant to
congress for confirmation, but that
august body has never since seen
tit to take any action in regard to
I. Ncvertl in the recent
jeetnient sir: against. Me A lee, as
i test ca.-se- Judge r.i-l- l held that
the court had no right to go be
hind tne reccoiueiidation of the
surveyor-general- s wiih s"'h arbi
trary powers as has been granted
the latter. The case was decided
in favor of Messrs. Whitney am
Storey, tho purchaser of the land
from the descendants of Antonio
Sandoval, the original granu-e- ,
and against all of the 200 squatter
on me grant, iins decision was
confirmed by the Supreme court of
the territory. The sad result (if
Mr. Whitney's expedition to as
sumo control of the land, its ini
provements and water privileges,
has already been depicted in these
columns.
mi i .iine price pant ior tne entire
granito the heirs' of Sandoval
was i , ooo. lo-da- y the proper
ty is estimated to be worth
out i oou. ic is almost sou are m
shape with only tho southeastern
corner beveled off' a little, and ex
tends from the northern boundary
of Valencia county, almost to tfi
southern limit. Directly south
east of the little triangular piece of
country known as Chilili grant, it
has upon the divide or elevat
ed plateatu between the Hit
Grande and Bio Pecos basins
It Is heavily timbered in many (da
ces and includes thousands of acres
of magnificent grazing lands.-
Springs of fresh water bubble at
convenient distances upon its bo
som, ana immense salt lakes en
hanee its value to the settler. Tl
places ot note areClneo Lake, Log
Lake, Estancia, Barendo, etc.
l lie sad an air whicii only yes
terday stained that beautiful realm
of the stockman with blood, will
bo remembered with horror by the
people of New Mexico for scores
of years to come. Albutjuertjue
Democrat.
SALOON
AND
BIUIARD HALL
SAM'L WILLIAMS, Manaoek.
T1IK JIKWI OK
WINES, LIQUORS, AND
always kept on hand.
White Oaks Ave. Whit Oaks New .Mexico
t2TLocation notices, and P oof of La
bor blanks can be had at the Lkadbb of.
--THE -
S NOW PREPAKED TO
ANY KIND OF
OB
JOB
ENVELOPES,
WORK.
LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,
DODGERS,
NOTICES
Proof of Lalor Bíeks.
A Full Lino ot
DO
&e. Ac
JISTICFS BLANKS,
6ATISFATION GUARANTEED
J. A. TOMLINSON,
DKAl.LR t.1
Drugs and Medicines,
WHITE OAKS A YK
Prescriptions a Specialty.
No Prescriptions filled or Medicine
sold except for Cash
Central Saloon.
GEO. W. MILLER, : : : Pn.P.
JAKE IS THERE1
And tayi that hit fine whiskey it not all orofit,
cannoi db soio ior iu ctnil
per glass.
First cost at Distillery 3.20 per callón:
freieht SO cents: outuirc Uil cen'.: e;mt ofjfoodsj 1,00, licence, rents and other CJ- -
penses fS.IK). Kixty drink to the gallon
will make the cost when sold at 10 ccnlit
per drink.
- o more goods Mild on credit or given
away.
Lime Lime.
ST. JO Oompton
Is now prepared to furnish Limo in
Any Quantity
That may be desired. He has an
Unlimited Supply
At his ranch, seven miles from
White Oaks, on tho Las Vegas
road, or the road to Jerry
New and Old
MEXICO.
D. J M. A. JEWETT.
Dealer in Ranches, Cattle,
fcc. White Oaks
Avenue.
RANCHES in New and old Mex
ico lor sale, prices, ranging from
84,000 to $300,000
Several tine herds of Cattle .100 to
S.000 head. Two tine bunches ot
Sheep.
First class Eastern connections.
Nono but principals dealt with.
Detailed description of Lincoln
County Ranches will appear from
time to time in this column.
No charge for advertising, stric
tly elegible property.
For Sale.
One Lincoln County Ranch, teally
a first class property, finely situat-
ed, 040 acres title, 40 inches water.
No other water within 8 milos.
Rangefor 5, 000 head Cattle. Can
not be crowded off. Water con-
ducted 2 miles in ditches, can be
flumed to any distance, small
Frite $15,000.
F'or particulars Address
D. J. M. A. JtWKTT
White Oaks, N. M.
Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,
At the old stand of
Harry Poergea.
First Clans Work of AllKinds Done at theShortest Notice.
Wood-Wor- k, Horse-Shoein- g and
Repairing
Of Miners Tools a Spefihlly.
Whi to OiiiiM, iv.
HAVE YOUli
Job PrintinQ
ÜOJ. K AT
THE LEADER OF I' ICE
Lincoln Comity Leader.
iHntnrdav. August 25, 18tt3.
i-
-, i - - - j -
OTJB. NEW YORK LETTER.
From our rcrular correspondent.
Sew York, Aug., 11. 18S3.
Until recently the New Yorker
who was fond of music, and had no
acruplni about attending a perform
unce on Sunday, had to content
himself with what was offered him
ut the various halls and gardens,
where the concerts wero little else
than a cover for the talc of beer,
and intoxicating liquors. The new
Casino, however led the way. and
now there are several theatres
which, diseardingtho former flimsy
pretext of compliance with the
strict letter of the law, by using
tho word 'sacred' in their announce-
ments, boldly offer n popular con-
cert of moderately good music
very Sunday. At the Casino the
audiences are evidently of fair so-
cial position, though the masculine
clemont largely predominates.
Men about town, young clerks of
the better sort, travelers compelled
tt pass a Sunday in New York, and
a percentage of musical enthusiasts
who will go to hear good music
wherever and whenever they get
the chance, fill the larger part of
the concert room. The Casino's
predecessor and rival on the other
side of Broadway, the Cosmopoli-
tan theatre, has piso been giving
Sunday concerts. The Mount
Morris theatre at Harlem, a few
Sundays ago gave the first of what
announced as a series of Sunday
conoerts, and though the audience
didn't fairly fill the house it was a
thoroughly quiet, orderly and ap-
preciative one. Besides these,
there are occasional concerts given
at the Grand Opera House, the
Thalia theatre, the Academy of
Music, and Stcinway Hall. As to
numbers, the Casino usually has
an audience of about 1,(00, the
Cosmopolitan of 80 or OuO, and
the Grand Opera House, about
1JoO. Stein way Hall, on the oc-
casion of the reeent concert of the
Arion must have held 1,500 while
the Mount Morris secured about
GuO, and the occasional Thalia eon-cer- ts
draw in the neighborhood of
1,000.
Hanking in merit below the en-
tertainments just mentioned, come
tho'c of such a hall as Raster
Until a few weeks ago beer
and other intoxicating fluids were
sold without check, anda notice-
able falling off' in the attendance has
taken place since the authorities put
a stop to this. About 1,0W peo-
ple pass their Sunday evening at
Koster t Bial's listening to the
strains of the orchestra, and gazing
at Vanouri's twinkling feet, and
Mr. Burdett's repast op. cold steel.
The 'more respectable of those
present are Germans the American
contingent being chiefly reprsent-e- d
by flashily dressed young men,
and even more flashily dressed
women. In Fourteenth Btreet,
near Third avenue, are a number
of familiar places, which on week
days are open to the public with-
out charge. On Sunday, however
the majority have been closed al-
together within the last few weeks.
ltutThiess is open on payment of a
small charge for admission, and
profusidly now intoxi ating drinks
are sold. The audience is orderly
enough but not ot u high class by
any means, Probably about l,rt
people pass tho doorkeeper through
out the day and night.
Coming further down town, the
observer will find that the glory
has departed from the Sunday per-
formance in the Bowery 'Dives.'
The majority are closed entirely,
and those that are open find u
great falling off in their receipts
since tho jiohco have prohibited
the salo of intoxicant's. These
places usually consist (for there is
a dreary sameness about them all)
of a long low room, with a slight
elevation at the farther end digni-
fied by tho n amo of tho stage. On
this there aro usually a battered
piano, ft screeching fiddle, and
strident cornet. From time to time
a brazen faced woman in a tarnish-
ed dre of nntiet proportions or
i
t
an evil-lookin- g man, "obligo the
company with a comic or crio
comic song, oraliuftlc through what
they term a dance. The audience
made up of "corner boys," frowsy
girls and an occasional knot of well
drowsed young men out on n
"spree" betray little feeling of any
sort and disturbances are rare. At
Harry Hill's notorious place on
Sunday's is offered a "Sacred Con
cert," at which pugilists and vari
rty hall performers are the chief
attraction. At the small tables
blout the room and in the galleries
are seated the audience, largely
composed of "sports" with u few
country people and the usual 'boy,'
who is traveling towards the state's
prisou as fast :i I" -- u.
.'. ! '1.
Josh Billings' G&i'-it- - to Health.
Never run into de bt it' you can
find anything else to run mio.
Be honest, if you can ; i! you
can't be honest, pray for help.
Marry young ; and if vou make
a hit keep cool and don't bmg
about it.
Be kind to your mother-in-law- ,
and if necessary, pay her board at
some good hotef.
Bathe thoroughly once a week in
soft water and kasteel, soap, and
avoid tite boots.
Exercise in open air, but don't
saw wood until vou are obliged
to.
I.afl every time you feel tickled,
aud laff once in a while ennyhow.
Eat hash washing days, and be
thankphull, if you have to shut
your eyes to do it.
Hold the baby half the time, and
always start the fire in the morning
and put on the tea-kettl- e.
Don't jaw back it proves that
you are as big a phool as the other
phello.
Never borrow what you are able
to buy, and always have some
things you won't lend.
Never git in a hurry ; you can
walk a good deal further in a day
than you can run.
Don't swear ; it may convince
you, but it is Mire not to convince
others.
Ifyon have daughters, let your
wife bring them up; if she has
common sense she can beat all
your theories.
Don't drink too much new cider,
and however mean you may be do
not abuse a kow.
Luv and respect your wife enny-wa- y
; it is a good deal cheaper
than to be all the time wishing
she was somehow different.
Total Statistics of the United States
Census.
The total population of this
country is about 50,250,000.
Total number of deutlis in the
current census year, ii2,M2H'S, or
about 1,34! per diem.
The births number 1,100,475 or
about 3,000 per diem.
The blind number about áo.otio.
The deafand dumb about 1U,00- -
The idiotic about 4,000.
The insane about 37,000, nearly
one third of whom are ol foreign
birth.
Persons over years of age
number about 15o,0,:).
Persons over 0 y.:u- of age
number about 7.0 .
Persons over onu .imirc-- l ve.ir
ot age number about 3,500.
Of those over 80 years, the 'té-
males outnumber the males bv
about 12,000.
Of those over l0 years, the fe-
males outnumber the males by
about 1,200.
Ot those over MO years, the fe-
males outnumber the males by
about 1,000.
m
Listen.
A young cock and a hen were
speaking about the sue of eggs,
said the cock :
"I once laid art egg "
"Oh, you did?" interrupted the
hen, w ith a derisive cackle. "Pray
how did you manage it i"
The cock felt injured in his self-estee-
and turning his back upon
the hen, addressed himself to a
brood of young chickens :
"I once laid an egg "
The chickens chirped incredu-
lously and passed on. The cock
reddened in the wattles with indig-
nation, and strutting up to the pat-
riarch of the entire barnyard, re-
peated his assertion.' The patri-
arch nodded gravely as if the feat
were an every day afluir, and the
other continued :
"I once laid an egg alongside a
watermelon, and compared the two.
The vegetable was considerably tho
larger r
This fable is intended to show
the absurdity of uot hearing all a
man has to ihv before you mako a
reply.
TEE 60N0 OF THE DECANTER.
There fts ln old
and in mouth was
Kapeing v. Me ; the
rosy wine bad
cblw'd away
nd left
lis crys-
tal side;
aud the wind
went humming
humming ;
up and
down the
sides it flew,
and through the
reed - like
hollow neck
the wildcat notes
it blew. 1 placed it iu
the window, where the 1)1 tint
wan blowing free, andfanciud
ltd mouth sung the qucrest strain
to me. "They tcll-pu- ny conquerors
Plague hiiM slain his ten, and war his
humlied thousands of the best of men :
Iml I" 'twns tlniH the bottle spoke
"but I htive conquered more than all
your famous ronqueroin, so feared
and famed of yore. Then come ye
youth mid maidens, come drink
from out my cup. the beverage
that dulls the brain and burns
the spirits up ; that puts to
shame allcouqticior.s that slay
their .scores below ; for this
bus deluged millions, w ith
thelnvatideof woe. Tho'
in the pttth of buttle
darkest waves of blood
may roll : yet while 1
killed the .tody, I've
damned the very
soul. The cholera
or the sword such
ruin never wrought,
as I in fun or malice, on
the innocent have brot'.
And still I breathe upon
them, and they sh. ink before
my breath, and year by year thou
sands tread the dismal road to Death.
Give the Flies a Chance.
He had a fly screen under one urni
and a bunch of stick fly paper un-
der the other as he entered a Mich-
igan avenue saloon yesterday and
said ;
"Why don't you keep'em out?"
"Who vash dot?'' asked the sa
loon! st.
"Why, thu peskey flies. You've
got'em by the thousand here, and
the fly season has justbegun. Shall
I put fly screens in the doors?''
"Vhutfo.j"
"To keep the flies out?''
"Why should I keep der flies
oudt? Flies like some chance to go
uroundt and see der city, der same
ash beoples. If a fly ish kept oudt
on der street all der time he mite
ash vhell be ahorse."
"Ves; but they are a great mii- -
sanee. Ill put you a screen door
there for $3,00
"Not any tor me. If a fly
vhants to come in here und he be
haves himself in a respectable man-
ner, I havo nothings to say. If he
don't behave I bounce oudt pooty
queek und don't he forgot her!"
"Well, try thisfiy paper. Ever- -
V sheet will catch 500 flies."
"Who vhants to catch 'em."
I do you everybody."
"I don't see it like dot. If I put
dot fly paper on der sombody comes
al"iir und wipes his nose nut it, or
s 'itK'body comes along tint', leans
his elbow on her und vhalksoif mit
him. It would be shust like my
boy shake to come in und lick all
der mollasses off' to play a shoke
on his fadder."
"Sa.f i'll put down a sheet, and
if it doesn't catch twenty flies in
five minutes, I'll say no more."
"If you catch twenty flies I have
pry 'em off' mit a stick und let 'cm
go, und dot vims too much work.
No, my trendt: flies must havo a
shancc to get along und fake some
comfort. I vhus poor once my
self, und I know all uncut it."
"I'll give you seven sheets for
ten cents."
"Oxactly but I wont do it. It
looks to me like shmall pensiles
for a big'mun to go round mit some
confidence game to shwindle iliis.
A fly vhas born to bo a fly, uud to
come into my beer s doon ash of.n
ash he likes. When lie comes I
shal treat him like a sheut lemán
I gife him a fair show. I d.m'i
keep an ax to knock him in der
headt, und I don't put some mo-
lasses all oat'er a sheet of paper uud
coax him to come und bo all stuck
up m't his feet until he cant fly a
way. Vou enn pass along. I'm no
such person like dot." From the
Ditroit V") IV'.
nú
M. WHIT EM AN.
Is now in receipt by far the
largest slock of
ever shipped to this camp. He
has a gem ral assortment of
Farmer's Machinery,
Whatever they break can be sub-
stituted at
Wis Í t4MIS.lt II.V.
NOIKK Koll ITBLIOATION.
Lamo Ornea at La Ckiceh. N. M IAiirut?th, 1NV1. t
NOTICE Is hcrci.v irlwn that the following
named settler lian ttl-- mtlc of hit Intention
ti make fliml proof in Nippon ft Ills claim,
anil that haifl proof will l made licfore the
Probate Clerk of Lincoln Count, N. M.. lit
Lincoln. N. M., on H ,t, niU r Uuh., viz.,
.John Farr, on his
statement. No. t45, for the a. w. 11.
Twp. 7, s. renire 13e. He nnrait the following
witnesses to prove his continuous resident
upon, nun ctlllmtliou ot uud mnil. viz:Henry Milne, ol While Oaks, N. M.
Hciekiuh llly-fr- . of ' " "
f " " ''Joseph Hi(fr.
John Cullaus, of " "
Oro. t. IlowM..t.
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JOSE AIDNTVNA V SAIS,
Gomersiantes Pormenor
LINCOLN, N. M.
Avim XohOtros los av.ijo tlrniHilo
n Vd nuestnis letores ittr einnKuiu-dad-
nuestro h la tientUi nueva
(xirn ven.ler inni bttnitn (tie niniruna otrn
(lersdiui )Mr ilinem, nl mmimlello y &s
( reiki que tenemos un liuetio surtúlo, de
efeetos, y t:uulieti venileinos iiihík a un
presio re(ltisiili iiusetiHito sen jjunonle se
ala Tieutln de Juse Montan t Sais üul.ineoln. í. M
N otioe.
.A-
-
N4i-- Ioiil.
Lincoln, X. M. Jnnunry f. 1W8.
I hereby K'v imtico that on nnd after
lilis dute no Location notices or DeedunlU
be recorded bv me, unless the monr to
pny for the same accompanies litem, at re-
quired by law. The fee for recordiujj
are :
Location notices $1.U0
Deeds t.30
S. K. CciKHfcT.
I'robate Clerk and i:x-01- Hecordf r.
CHRIS. EBNKK,
rnoPKiRTOR
Peoples1 Market
AVIIITE OAKS, X. M.
Kut Heef, Mutton and Pork always on
hand. Sausage, I lead cheese and Pickled
Tripe. Terms Cash, l'rh es low.
Kstiiblinhcd 1S64
PATENTS.
Ohtiiim-- for Mechanical Devices, Coni'
pouii'ls, Itisiux Hiid Labels,
.ill cxaminattons as to pat
nüH'iliTV of iiiviiitioiiH, Free. Our
"Guiiie to Obtaining PatcutV is sent
fr-- e Address.
Louis Bagger & Co.,
Solicitor of Patents,
Wakihsutox. I). C.
Abstracts of Title.
I laving nupcrior facilities, I will
tiiirantce Abstract of Title wliicli
will Htand the wvcrtHt legal sc-r-
tiny. Sam'i.. II Cokhkt,
IJncoln, N. M
tir Proof of Labor blanks to bo had
at thlsnffle. frih (mm the machine.
-- FOR THE- -
Lincoln County Loader,
PUBLISHED jy ONE OF THE
RicüBst Mill aid stock Raising Regions b Ho World.
Official Paper of the County
Offloo- - Cor. White Oaks Ave., and Plae St.
White Oaks, New Mexico.
It in a Local pai cr, rtiakinir tin pretention to wido proná
nor cotttrollinf: of National Hflairs. It sets forth tne advan-tiific- s
and wcaltli of Lincoln County, tlist Capital may bo induood
to come hither and open tip the
Mountains of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
In the webtcrn portion of the county, ami which awaits capital to
developy them. The county hat th
Finest Grass and Water
In the Territory, and Horse. Cattle and Sheep do better hero than
anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with that 6courge
of Texas, the Screw Worm, and thrive through the mild winters.
"Subscription $2 por anntimn. Advertising rate will be made
known on application.
JAMES J. BOLAN,
DEAI.KR IK
General Merchandise.
Highest Cah price paid for Hides and Country I'rndn?.
Will sell Cheap for Ciuth .
LUMISKR MILLS.
Saw and Planing Mills, Longest Line
South Foil Kiu Tulnrosa,
Lincoln County, - N. M.
Will saw aud plauc any kiud of lumber
and deliver at any point at rcuxonahle
ratea.
J. II. BLAZER.
NoTit'K in hereby given, warning
all persons from cutting timber or
trespassing on the premises now
held and claimed by me as coal
land, described as follows : The N.
K i of S. W. i and the S. E. otX. W. i of Section 32. Township
0, South of lUnge 13 East, Lincoln
County, N. M.
tf. J. M. IAriioN.
Peter Mackel,
lanufwlorcr nut Healer la
Boots and Shoes
OTfcita Oalca, XT. IX.
Booli and Mkh Unit to Order and i Fit toorintefd
t Kepui;ici! itlj and rrmnptl) Done.
I have the largest and best Mock of
ready made boom, shoe and slippers in
the eity at the lowest prices, a'.Ho a ful!
line of miners' boots and shoes
Spring Ranche,
LINCOLN COI NTV, NEW MEXICO.
Horse Frand, "c," on right hip.
Address : Charges Eritr, Lin-
coln, Lincoln Co., N. M.
Aviso de Confiscación.
K Los Qt.'E Coiuu.Hro.MiA.
Tor In presente se uotifiVa que yo be
pautado doseientos (2(KI) pesos en traba-jo y mejora por Ion dos aSos pasudos
consecutivos, en el Hacer registrado por
nosotros, en el Baxter Uulch, situado en
el Distrito mineral de White Oak, Con-
dado de Lincoln, N. M., como aparecerá
en los archivos del Condado en la oficiua
del Registrador de dicho condado, a lio
de poseer dicho Placer, como se ordena
en la Sección 2324 de los Kstatutos Revi-
sados de los K jimios Unidos, por los años
tiue concluyeron en Diciembre 81 de '81
y ,b'; y si en el termino de noventa dias
después de la primera inserción de este
aviso no pagan (a parte (pie les corresponde
como accionistas de dicho Placer, sera ex-
clusivamente propiedad del abajo firma-
do conforme al anéelo de dicha Sección
2824, perdiendo ustedes todo derecho.
Pl.ACIINI OCETAKA.
Julio 21. de M3.
Notice For Publication.
Land Ornea at Las Cri c rs. K. M., (July 2. Va (
Notice Is hereby given that thu followlnK-nam.H- l
settler, Bolo un lvlnir heir of KafaelMonUiyu, lm Ituxljiiotleu of her
to make final proof In support of hur
claim, ami that said i.riHif will Víi ma l
tlm Frotiuir Clerk at I.inwiln N. M. onSepteiulr 5th. INVI, vis: Juana Chave Moo-tov- a
on ihiumiuud No. Ml for tbu N K
rt K M Kee. 1(1 ana W S 8 W 4 anil 8 K 8W 4 su. SU, T. 8. K. Id Eaat Hh names
the folhiwlng wIlnt-Mc- to prove bi.r conti-
nuous r -- M.MICH iipuu. und siiltivaliou of, saidluiul, vU: C andelario Orleairo, Jom Auast-el...Jnb- ti
II. WUboii, Jaoies U. yarmer, all ofLincoln L'uuuty.
C1EO. D. II0WMN. Rosier.
Of railroad in the
Under one martagomont.
i T, i i I
An eminent example of American
Enterprise, Energy and Ters- -
veranc.
-- THE
In the handa of young men thin
great system has been bo carefully
managed that it han earned a repu-
tation second to none for conveni-
ence, wifety and the luxuries of
travel. It i fast becoming the
popular route for transcontinental
travel, in connection with
Pacific railroad.
It han opened up an almost un
limited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far West. No other rail-
road can carry a man, who is seek-
ing Liu lortune, to golden opportu-
nities ouch an aro open-- along a
thousandjmile of thi great sys-
tem.
Special freight ratos are given ta,
miners and immigrants.
For all tho informad you de-
sire wnto to.
General Passenger Agent,
Topeta, Knnr-as-.
Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Agcmt, 41! L'roadway, New York
Lincoln County Leader.
Snturdav. August 2."), 1883.
LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
Col. Milne is at home again.
I. A. Tomlinhon left on Wednes-
day for Imh Cruces, there to serve
an a U. 8. jurjmr.n. '
.Some of the finest coal ever un-
covered, is daily brought in to
our toTvu from tlie suburbs.
Two small mules for ale, suita-
ble for buggy or light work. Ap-
ply at Billiard Hall.
Urox our second page will be
found a full report of the tripple
tragedy in our sihter county of Va-
lencia.
Waoons laden with peaches,
pears, grapes, melons, etc., arc
daily seen and unloaded on our
streets.
John Q. Whitk, of Ruidoso,
was in town on Monday and lit up
our sanctum with bis cou.iteuance
and cherry talk.
From the Nogals we learn that
the üaj lord 15 Ktamp mill is now
in Buocefcuful operation. It is lo-
cated in the Nogal cation, and is
operating on ore from the Eockford
mine.
Low(e) insinuations arc not in
our line, but we would liko to
kuowwho our contemporary al-
ludes to as being music-scho-
struck. If you can "rcid," assay
au answer.
A rooB drunken fellow was ar-
rested on Tuesday and hived in
Chris Ebner's stable, which was an
insult to Chris' mare, and a dis-
grace to our town. Again we cry
out "give usa calaboose."
D. C. Taylor, who, in spite of
rumor says be is no relation to Eli
l'crkins, was in town this week,
The great prevaricator will be
disheartened when he learns that
D. C, disowns relationship.
Jacob Miller, haa in front of
bis saloon several barrels which
vidently contained whisky when
they first came here, but after his
customers had emptied them of the
vile truck, has filled them with wa
ter which the public are invited to
use in case cf fire.
Tue clerk of the weather Las a
very spiteful way of treating our
people in this dish called White
Oaks. He spits in our faces near-
ly every day, but does not vouch
nafu to pour rain upon us, though
all nature hereabouts would be
profusely thankful were he to do
CO.
IIakrt Doeeget, one of the old-
est scttiers ol White Oaks, paid our
camp and office a visit on Wednes-
day last. Mr. D., now lives in
Lake Valley, and came hither to
hxk after bis mining and other in-
terests. He may return to live
with Uri, and all who know him
hope he may.
Ix no piare in the surveyed por-tio- u
ct the t S. can be seen more
Mailing faces than in White Oaks.
A rainbow overtops the prospec
the
wa.s
suffering
H. S. (omerv was picketing &
the knee.
suffering man wa at onec taken to
ft. under
he is now well
be on
the pleasure on Wednes-
day of the acquaintance of
gentleman, ho in Territory
of New Mexico made
reputation. We to Tat
Garrett, who, while sheriff
sent the Kill," to
eat aoup idi is a stal-
wart in if not
nothing if not gentlemau. Wc
li.ijio to ee ntirn.
J. G. Holland kuvb: "In thin
worlil a man must be either an an-
vil ora hammer." The Dr. is ofi".
A man ran be a bellows aa canity
rh an anvil or hammer, there
are many who prefer it.
Wondkr what gent it
íh who can't eat watermelons with-
out getting up o' nights? They
muBt have been as mar alike an
two peas. Our contemporary,
when it tells a story, should tell
the whole of it.
Tun Albuquerque Democrat says
that "abad man named Clayton
mutilated a woman in the
How do they up wo-
men at Albuquorque, anyway It
must be on the quadrate style.
West end ! Go to, Mr. D.
saw a letter from "away-dow- n
cartt," yesterday which stated
that owing to information dissemi-
nated through the Leader, the
writer two or three other weal
thy gentlemen would be here in a
few weeks with money to invest in
the "Dry
Tins week it was discovered that
the draft of the furnace in Chan-
dler's mill was insufficient, and an
extra pipejwas inserted, thus provid-
ing each boiler with one. Friday
morning steam was generated and
as we weiit to prees, the mill was
working to a charm.
Colly eu, of the White Oaks
says his tables are full and
crowded at every meal, his every
bed occupied each night, that the
is brisk and profitable, but
for reasons overreaching those of
money making he offers his hotel
building contents for sale or
rent to early applicant or appli-
cants.
Last May, Messrs. McDonald
and Ferguson took up a 150 foot
tract of land adjoining the Little
Mac on the south. Thursday
they commenced the work of de
velopment, on the evening of
that day wc were shown speci
men which they extracted, about
two inches in thickness the upper
of which grass root attach
ments and the under side
with flake gold, being the only
specimen we saw showing the
two prominent products of Jicw
iuexico id sucn eiose proximny.
Fkajík Cok, who after living in
Lincoln Couuty for quite : a period
became dissatisfied some four years
ago 'and moved to the Juan
country, . Colorado. But experi-
ence soon taught him that he had
made exchange, and on
Monday rolled into White Oaks
accompanied by Wm. Slaney,
Joseph Sell ran and WeJ)stcr,
accompanied ..by their families
caravan of fine horses. They went
out the same day prospecting for
one or more ranches. '
Ojí Thursday afternoon last,
three little urchins concluded to
have big chunks of fun, and with
that in view impressed a burro
their service. All three
mounted the back of the long eared
animal set out to test his speed
which so developed that two of the
little fellows w'.re thrown
ttrou the pround. One of the
I
there is so much eemfort here now, tml0 t feared that death
that our population is real-- 1 from tue injuries
trying cutertain it. ;CtVisl, Friday morning,
! .
to have more tun.
horfc at Eagle creek. rop j The Lincoln County Lea
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and of one we'll belie
yard long.
Thus dis the Doming ILxidlifht
indirectly accuse us of tampering
with the would send
the whole ya; d of to our
"doubting Thomas'' were it
that during our temporary
senco, Gov. Chase secured a sack
of box of pepjr a bottle
vinegar, and calling iu congenial
friends devoured the whole yard
without saving us a bite, and the
Gov. said they have eaten a
w hole vard 'em
KID CLOÜD J0XII5Q3
The Smith is going ;ip
as fast as men can do the work, and
will probably be fired up about
Tuesday or Wednesday of this
week.
I sec the of the Era
been informed that the furnace is
of adobes. ' Such is not the cafe
it is a water-jacket- , and is claimed
to an improvement, saving fuel
water. S5 bushels of coal ar-
rived for it the other evening, when
there--' were 104 bushels paid for at
the mine. If that is the encour-
agement White Oaks coal nun give
coal consumers, 11) bushels fliort,
it induce us to look elsewhere
for the article.
Ilendershott, who has been
working in the Buekliorn shaft,
gone to White Oaks.
Wc have had no raiu in the
mountains to make water this
season.
Two loads of lumber goes up the
canon in tha morning to the
smelter from rain.
Silica.
Notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the Lincoln Co., Stock
Association will held at
Seven Rivers on the UOth
of next, to
set, a time for the fall "round up,"
to oll'er an opportunity to the
stockmen of the Pecos and its trib-
utaries to obtain information as to
the object purposes of the asso-
ciation in its detiiilf, and enable
toem to avail tueinseives ol suca
opportunity of enrolling as mem-
bers of same. Fartiea unable to
be present in person, may be repre-
sented by proxies.
W. E. AnDEBSON.
President.
We are in receipt of a new pa-
per published at Manzana, Valen-
cia Co., N. M. It is called "The
Gringo & Greaser," is about
the size of a burro's is a
spicey sheet, if the publishers
throw their italic oút of
the window and substitute plain
Roman type wc doubt not it will
thrive.
Wonder of the World.
As The Journal frequently
stated, the time is not far distant
when Lincoln County, and espec-
ially that portion of the county, in
vicinity of White Oaks, will as-
tonish world with its gold
mines. Owing to the various cau-
ses which it is not necessary to enu-
merate, with the people
of NcwM xicoare familliar,Lincoln
county has been held back in the
general march of progress, and has
not-recerv- ed the share of public at-
tention to wUícIlüs and its
magnificent resources entitle it
However, all thié is changed now.
Life property arc as secure as
in any oilier part of the Territory,
and though tue county is not yet
uut in communication with the out-
side world by rail, it very flat-
tering prospects railway
with the commercial centre of
the Territory at an early day it
being now almost certain that work
on the road from Albmrueruue to
White Oaks will be commenced
within the present year. The
tiva of our every citizen. Would ivs v)chhh1 injury, but little llar-- j mines in the vicinity of White Oaks
that there were more ot us, Ujt rv Allen, caromed n his head, aud n which people ot that place
a
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lot suowiiig up imicr uiivi uei.er w .ill
ewrv day's work of dev iopiaent
that is done.
The starting of the great tt.vmp
mill at Wíiüe Oaks, dari.-- the
j past e 0:i)s, m.rks a n;r era in
o
nulizcd tlie beginning of 'goKi
time" to which the people have eu
long hud patiently locked forward.
Yesterday was ti.e day for the
first "clear up," iud according to a
statement in the Golden Era, was
to be made a holiday, and an occa-
sion of general rejoicing in honor
of the eveut. Want of direct com-
munication prevents ns from learn
ing any particulars, but it is safe
to sav that the programme was car
ried out, and that the neople of
Liueolu couuty celebrated with be
coming enthusiasm tho most im
portant event in the history of the
connty. Alfvttirqii Jtrnnl.
All persons indebted .to Jake
Miller, are respectfully requested
to call and eettlo their accounts, as
he is closing out to quit the bus
iness. nl2-lm-.
California Buclts.
Parties wishing to by thourough
bred Spanish Merino Bueki, the
undersigned will deliver any num-
ber on line of Santa Fe 11. U., or
White Oaks nt 20 per head. Ad-
dress. I have several car loads to
deliver in Texas the last of Auirust
and will bring some to White Oaks
at tue same nine.
T. S. Bkockesdow
Santa Barbara, Cal.
1 'A' OFESSIOSA L CAJIDS.
JOHN. Y. HEWITT.
Attorney nt Xiiw
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
GEO. T. BEALL,
.A.ttoriioy itt Inv,
LINCOLN & WHITE OAKS, N. M.
All business in the District and Probate
Courts, and before the Land OiUce.
promptly attended to.
P. O. address. Lincoln. N. M.
JOUJN A. HELPIUNriS'miE,
Attomev at Lrvv.
Whit OitkH. aií SIfxioo.
D. C. TAYL01Í,
Hctary Public,
POSITO, Lkccin Cotr.iy, NEV
SAMUEL D. LtCOMPTE,
Attorney and Advocate,
Comer oí e.i.nfrt32a slxmI ,lr
WHITE OA.Ii.fi, N. M.
Will attend to noy law biiiicef3. Cv"o-.'-lion-
land and rjiiiuu; ti;!n, hnle j, t'.-c- .
Rrfwrences The judiciary and- lar cf
Kan sai. and citizens of Vrittie Oak.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT.
No. 141.
Application For Patent.
U. S. Lamd OrrrCE, I
Las Currrn N. M.. July 17th. lri. INotice is lirreliy (rivea tht KUjiHr A. W.tl.
ot J. K. Sll?h, Hllorney la fuot. au
HdilnvH In White Oaks, I.Iik-oI- Co.. N.
M.. ban tiiU ilKy ad hid nppllc&tiun tora I'a-te-for Klit-- buiulml linear fept of the
Corrlntrton mino or rein bearing tl1 and hII-v-
with iurfaee ground Tbre bunclrcd teit
111 wtdtb, altiiatr-- in White 0:'k Miiilnir
trlrt. County t;f Lincoln, and 'territory ol XwMexico, und by lúe n;i:d noten uiid
oitlclul platón tile a Survey Mo. XA. In Town-hi-
9 Sotnh of HunKeli. F.süt, of .New JidXknPrincipal MeridlHn tbff oilicml Beta nuiet ot
rU Lot, survey No. i --'i belii u tuilotvn, to
wit;
t Cor. No. 1. A porphyry atom-5iii-
Iih., marked front wúlcU tho t or.
common to Hue. 13 ami M, T . of K. 10 .
and Hcc. li and 1, T. i, 8. of !. II h. N. r.
di'vroeatA minute W. biñ 'ttf 't Ji.L. .Noi,lfenk, ler, ri. 37 li.urm 1 K., and k pluntreaft Itii. In ditinmer tcni.i. IftrinrrtHii M
Dilnute K, 7rt ft. TlienecN. 71 J. r o 4.'. m.uu-te- a
K. l.VJift, to Cor. No. t. A hyry
stone 23xlÁ'xtl Inn. niarkM3-3(ki- , ft uta m nieh lo-
cation H E. Cor. bear, H. 71 dgre- - liiiiiuti1.
K. 18 feet a plnetreo 1U in In dia. LlHZed a.fi
narked II, T. bear 3. X5 dearec 6 nilnult-- j H.
M) feet. Thence N. 31 devreua IA minute K.
3W fwt, Ui Cor No. 8. A liluelimetono ioxin-xt- lIn, marked From wlilcli loottion ,N.
B. Cor. bears N. 3ó degn' K. Li feet. A pin.-tre-
a n. dia. beam M. í di'xreeu 15 tnln. W,
tu foet, and a nr tree 24 inx. 1.1 ila. M.
dexruea 80 mm. W. fe-t- . Them e N. 71 a
4flniln. IHaoc. W. IMA) IS (fl i. ,.r. No. I
numntixiitxi Ins. marked Kroiu Iierj. e
location S. W. Cor. bears N. 71 detrree IUn:ir,
W. lufKt. Thence . 34 U mm. .
I.SOfext to arroyo and looituu W. eud ce.
tro monument, and 1W.4 feet, to Cor. No. 1
place of twrtnnina;.
Magnetic vaitatiou 12 degree M minutes L
containiiift a7rea.
The location of this Mine I recorded In the
Revordfr'a oillce at the County Lincoln In
Book "M" Paa-- HÜ of Miuln
Any ami ail perilous clulintnir ailveraely any
porikin of sai.l Corriutftou mine or aurfai--ground are required to tile their adveraccUiint
with tke Kecmter of tbe I nlleil SinU Land
Office at Laa Crucen, lu the Terrltury of New
Mexico duriiiK lúe aixty duyi ptím1 of publi-catio- n
hen-o- f
. or tbt.y will lie tarred by virtu
of tue provisions of the Htatnte.
t, to. U. HoWJMAN.Reiruiter.
It it hereby orrte ml that the foregoing No-- titirof Applii ation for Patent publnbed
tor the period of sixty days (ten liiim
cutlve weekn.) in tbe LkaI'u a weekly news-paper puMtrucd at H hile Oaks, In tbe County
of Lincoln, S. M.
OEO. D. BOWMAN, Hejiater.July rut, 1A83.
None. To all whom it may concern. No-
tice i hereby tven waruiutr ail per.-oi- from
or in aoy way on tb:premie beM Uj ine a a pri1' piio-- i riirlif, a
Mrt of ah'ii-- I buvo Ihmi io hi liui
of riiiu-- e May, 1H, and M.iat I have
!U.ir..iv.'d :l ill ."í'jio: posi,iot!li.fn,i lav! ":. So 'eli-r 17, 1V.ISm.l tnn.l .t :. E'l rti-Lt k'tinati'1!f. . e: B ".":-- " 4
. .;. ú ::. ! - ... i
..'..i.- -. U
S. S. 1 1 .1 me i K 1 f : r. V;.
.i:
ti.'. . IIIU) of K-- l .tfr il
JiUkii A 1 ' ,i ts 1 oe 'á r.
ADKA LAWOOiJ,
MISE BROKER,
ow-.u-
a. f;r
Gold, Bilvvr, Copper uv.d
Ccal Ilitica.
s liaíob asi Sr r
Tbe
: J J...
Little Daisy YTine, ,;,ü
Foulb ea ;oiio r f tüe í.u ji
Homestake Ccid r.1;ne,
Paleot work done, and body of 4A ore on
dump and la stent.
For Sale. Terms M
WHITE OAKS, NEWKEXICO.
Port OTw Addrew, SOCORRO, N. U.
ILsbristiaa, Tm. VttauL
W. 11. WEUD,' Ol. UAVOUSLT.
ff. II. WEED y. Cia.
Comerciantes - General.
Efectos de Todas Clases;
TAPALOS. BOTAS, ZAPATOS, SOMBREROS, TANTO PARA
CABALLEROS COMO TARA SEÑORAS Y NIÑOS.
Tenemos el honor de nrunciar A nuestros favorecedores ral pú-Die- o
er. g.'.ercl. que acabamos de recivir directamcute de las mu
Afanadas Fábricas del Este, un completo surtido de
HOPA HECHA PARA CABALLEROS
V
DE LOS MEJORES
CASIMIRES EUROPEOS,
Los cuáles venderemos al alcanse de todos los bolsillos. Venid á sa-
tisfaceros por vuestra propia vista. También aseguramos á nuestro
Marchantes que en nuestro Establecimiento encontrarán los Mejeres jMas
Esquisitos Abarrotes
Que hp pueden encontrar en el Territorio. Acabamos de recibir na
Completo Surtido de
Venid i salir-fajero- s por vuestra propia vista, y os aseguramos
que quedareis tütNft'ehos.
Esperamos Vuestras Ordenes.
la Tienda Popular
DUNNING t MILLER
HSfectos IMuevos.
barrotes y Provisiones.
Las Mejores Marcas de
wmm imm i mm
Tenemos el orgullo de ofrecer st nuentron marchante", qnc a
xiestro Coinurcio encontrarán
Mejores Efectos y Buen Tratamiento
Se les Invita a Examinar Nuestro Surtida
ESQUINA DE LAS CALLES PINE Y WHITE OAKS.
IS DIE HALL,
This ííousehas been refitted and refurnished in com-
fortable style.
;M wl tie list .flu MM affi
Wcht md of White Oaks Avonao, White Oaks, New Mexico.
JABIES BRUCE, Proprietor.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,
Is Now Open for Guests
EVERYTHING NEW !
Telephone Free for Gnosis. Free Coafh from All Trains.
Fare from Ilotel to Trains $ 60
ltoard nnd Lodging, per day 2.(K
Table Board, pernéele 7.00
Single Meals SO
R. M. TWEED. Manager.
JOHN(Succeator lo Jones A Kelly.)
MANUFACTURER OF, JLXD DEALER IN,
'larncss, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
A Full Stock of Everything in the Line.
Second Strict, Opposite Trmblo's TaMMof
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
..." NEW MEXICO.
Sample Rooms the Best in the City.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Railroad Avenue, Bet. Second and Third Street,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Prmtf (ú lows Up Mai i. 1. Mim, frtfrieUr.
